
 

UNDERHILL’S NEW FCIPROFILE STAINLESS STEEL RETROFIT NOZZLES DESIGNED 
TO ELIMINATE DONUTS, PROBLEM WET/DRY SPOTS  

 
 

ALISO VIEJO, CA    

            Underhill has expanded its line of stainless steel retrofit rotor nozzles, which are 

designed to eliminate donuts, patchy dry spots and over-watered areas typically associated 

with time-worn plastic nozzles.   

 The Underhill FCIPROFILE (Full Coverage Irrigation) product line now includes full 

metal nozzles for the Rain Bird Eagle 700 and other popular Rain Bird and Toro golf 

sprinklers.  

As part of the FCIPROFILE product introduction, Underhill is offering a free pair of 

Underhill Nastek stress-detection glasses with the first order of a case of 24 FCIPROFILE 

nozzle sets.  The NASA-developed Nastek glasses enable superintendents to identify dry 

spots and other turf stress areas before they are visible to the naked eye.  

All Underhill FCIPROFILE nozzles are backed with a 100% satisfaction guarantee 

and are color-coded for easy field identification.   

 FCIPROFILE housings are constructed from solid brass and feature stainless steel 

nozzles. They are engineered to provide uniform irrigation distribution and reduce wind drift. 

Additionally, FCIPROFILE  full metal nozzles will not erode, ensuring consistent, uniform 

performance year after year.   

 The Underhill FCIPROFILE nozzle line has undergone extensive laboratory testing 

at the Center for Irrigation Technology at California State University, Fresno.  Study 

results are available on line at www.underhill.us.  

 The CIT data includes details on irrigation uniformity testing and information on 

water and energy savings, indicating that Underhill FCIPROFILE nozzle retrofits can pay for 

themselves within two years. 

 FCIPROFILE nozzles have been installed on prominent golf courses nationwide 

and superintendents’ comments about FCIPROFILE performance can also be seen online 

at the company Website: www.underhill.us 

 Underhill has an expanding line of golf course and sports turf irrigation products, 

including PelletPro wetting agent applicator, Magnum and Precision hose nozzles, 

traveling Tracker portable irrigation, Mirage super-sized sports turf sprinklers, two-wire 

control systems and more. 

          For more information about Underhill FCIPROFILE Nozzles, call Underhill toll free at 

866-863-3744 or see the FCIPROFILE Nozzles online at www.underhill.us.  

           The company is headquartered in Aliso Viejo, CA, and has been in business for 

more than 25 years. 
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